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NOTE: There will be no service on Sunday, Sep. 2nd - Labor Day weekend
Sunday, September 9 at 10:00 AM

“Bending Gravity” – Ingathering Extravaganza!
Again we’ll be outdoors, if the Fates allow. Welcoming words from Senior Minister
John Gibbons, Board President Cath Van Praagh, and three new staff members – Parish
Minister Annie Gonzalez Milliken, Intern Jennifer Johnson, and Interim Director of Religious Education Deb Weiner. Music from our choir, jazz stylists Bob and Fran Tyler,
and the inimitable homegrown Stuart Highlander Pipe Band! And, of course,
antics from the Boston Circus Guild! Bring lawn chairs and blankets, and a
bit of water from your summer travels to share in our Water Communion!

Sunday, September 16 at 10:00 AM

Sunday, September 23 at 10:00 AM

“We Can’t Take it Back, So Let’s Try Something New”
Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken preaching
Come to hear reflections on Yom Kippur, the power of singing, and the transformation
that can come through acknowledging harm and trying something new.

Sunday, September 30 at 10:00 AM

“The Grace of Being”
The deadline for the next
newsletter will be Sep. 30. It
will be published on Oct. 3.

Jennifer Johnson preaching
For some UUs, Sep. 30 is a day to celebrate the arrival of John Murray on the New
Jersey shore in 1770, and with him the advent of Universalism in North America. Join
your new student minister to consider the relevance of “universal salvation” in the 21st
century through the lens of her personal religious journey.

The Parishioner is published monthly. Deadline is generally the last Sunday of each month. Send submissions to: editors@uubedford.org.

Church office is open weekdays 9AM – 5PM. PHONE: 781.275.7994 E-MAIL: office@uubedford.org WEB: www.uubedford.org
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While summer at
First Parish might
seem quiet, there has
been a lot going on
here on the common.
July saw folks gathering on Sunday mornings for coffee and conversation, and August saw the continuation of
our tradition of lay-led Sunday services. Around
church, other folks have been hard at work;
After some initial delays, work to replace the flat
roof on the common room is scheduled to begin
in September, followed by repair of water damage in the common room ceiling. We hope the
work will go quickly, and our patience during
construction will leave us with a cleaner more
comfortable space.
On August 7th, Middlesex Superior Court ruled
in favor of our effort to install solar panels at
First Parish! We are all hopeful that the town
will choose not to appeal and that we will finally
be able to further realize our efforts to have a
more sustainable space. Thanks to the members
of our ECo Task Force and our Solar Panel
Team for all of their hard work over many years!
We also began welcoming our new staff this
summer – Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken, our
Parish Minister, Deb Weiner, our Interim DRE
and Jennifer Johnson, our student minister.
Please take a moment to introduce yourself in
the coming weeks!
When we arrive for ingathering on Sunday, September 9th, our guest in Sanctuary will have been
with us for nine months. While the friends and
members of First Parish have traveled afar this
summer, she has waited at our church for resolution, and our Sanctuary volunteers have been
here to support her. That support will continue
into the fall. Please contact the Sanctuary Committee if you would like to help.
Finally, a thank you to one of our unsung heroes.
For many, many years, Janet Powers has kept
the memorial garden and beds around First Parish beautiful, with a lot of thought for both aesthetics and ecology. After taking care of us for
so long, Janet is ready to step back and pass on
the trowel. If you’d like to help carry on Janet’s
efforts, let her or a member of the Board know.
Respectfully submitted,
Catherine V.G. Van Praagh, Board President
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The Bedford Lyceum
A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality, Science, and Justice
Sundays at First Parish (note special times)
Doris Smith, Chair
Sep. 9 at 2PM (Special Kick-Off Lyceum hosted by the Peace &
Justice Committee): Author Chuck Collins will discuss his recent book “Born on Third Base” from 2-4PM in the Common
Room. Please see page 6 for more on this presentation.
Tuesday, Sep. 11 at 7PM in the Sanctuary (Special Lyceum cohosted with The Bedford Garden Club): Kathryn Aalto will
talk about her book “The Natural World of Winnie the Pooh.”
Her book explores the landscape of Ashdown Forest near the
Milne home, which became the 100 Acre Wood of the Pooh stories and was used by E.H. Shepard for his illustrations. There
will be a small reception in the Common Room from 6:30-7PM
for Bedford Garden Club members and First Parish. Following
the Lyceum, books will be available for purchase and the author
may sign them in the Bacon Room.
NOTE: To decorate the Sanctuary, we would like to borrow
stuffed animal toys. Please restrict yourselves to animals used in
the Pooh stories (Pooh bears, piglets, owls, kangas and roos,
donkeys, halfalumps and woozels). There will be a donation box
under the coat rack. To return them properly, each critter should
have a label tied to it identifying the owner. Donated toys can be
taken home after the presentation, or reclaimed later at FPB.
We will need the toys by Sep. 9. The Bedford Garden Club is
providing some refreshments for the occasion, but we would
welcome additional donations from the bakers of FPB as well.
Please leave your donations in the kitchen clearly marked for the
Aalto Lyceum on Mon, Sep 10, or by Tues, Sep 11 at noon.
Sep. 16: NO LYCEUM.
Sep. 23, 9:00-9:50AM: Mother’s Out Front - Have you wondered about the red and blue Home Energy Assessment yard
signs popping up around Bedford and in neighboring towns?
Mothers Out Front is promoting these no-cost Mass Save assessments as a way to reduce our collective carbon footprints. Come
learn what it's all about, what you can expect, why it helps, and
how Bedford will get a $35 donation towards middle school solar panels with each assessment!
Sep. 30, 2:00-4:00PM: Alternatives to Violence Project, AVP An international volunteer program that enables participants to
deal with potentially violent situations in new and creative ways.
AVP started in Green Haven Prison, New York in 1975 and currently operates in prisons, schools, and communities throughout
the country and in conflict situations worldwide.
Oct. 7: Columbus Day Weekend – NO LYCEUM.
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Minister’s Musings
Two things you might not know about me are that I’m
on a lifelong journey to become a less picky eater and
also I suck at taking care of plants. While I’ve come
far on the picky front, the summer CSA share our
house receives is still a challenge. I can't stand cucumbers, avoid eggplant, and am just getting to tolerate
summer squash and zucchini. As for growing plants
myself, the last time one of my housemates left me in
charge of her plants while she went on vacation I
killed most of them through unintentional neglect.
Despite all this, I love community gardens. I love that
they are cooperative and alive and messy. I love the
way they bring folks together. Last week a friend of
mine had her birthday party near her community garden plot. It was an unusual site, but it was delightful
to see her guests getting tours of the various plants.
My first few days working at First Parish in Bedford
have felt like wandering around a beautiful community garden. Oh here I can enjoy the well-tended herbs,
and over there folks are getting some more tomato
plants started. And yes, there’s the team who maintains the rabbit fence. I’m sure with time I’ll start to
notice weeds too, and places where we need more
compost, water, even where a plant might need digging up and replanting in a spot with better sun. But
one thing is clear: this is a fruitful congregation.
So please, keep up the good work, and email
(agonzalez@uubedford.org) or call (309-310-2341) or
stop by my office so I can learn about your favorite
section of the garden, the new plants you’re hoping
will grow, and the problem patches you see. Because
while I can’t keep a plant alive, I’m incredibly excited
to be tending ministries with you all. I’m impressed
with all that is already growing and grateful that I get
to be part of shaping this community for the future.
In faith,
~Annie
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On the Cusp: Notes from a Minister in
Formation
It’s time for me to start practicing what I preach. To my
kids, that is.
My daughters—ages 12 and 15—are a tad obsessed with
their grades. During the school year, they check the online
academic portal multiple times a day, anxious for external
affirmation of their success. As the new year approaches,
I’ve been haranguing them with a now familiar sermon:
“True learning is not measured by grades. It’s about the
discovery and expression of your own creative capacities.
It happens when you connect meaningfully to ideas, people, and communities. True learning entails failing sometimes…”
They listen impatiently. They roll their eyes. I bribe them.
“I’ll give you 20 bucks if you let yourself get a B.”
They’ve yet to take me up on it.
My daughters see right through me. They know how much
I care about my own grades for seminary classes. I, too,
covet external affirmation. But I also know that to become
the minister I aspire to be, I need to take risks. I need to be
willing to fail sometimes in the service of my learning and
growth.
How grateful (and scared) I am to have this opportunity to
learn by trying (and sometimes failing) in this vibrant,
justice-seeking, loving, creative community that is committed to nurturing new ministers. How grateful (and
scared) I am to have this time and your support to take
risks before going out on my own.
Ultimately, I believe what I preach to my kids. True learning happens through connections, and so is best measured
not by grades but by the quality of our relationships. I’m
excited to start connecting with all of you, and eager to
begin our work of learning and serving together.
Gratefully,
Jennifer

Rides from Carleton-Willard to FPB - Sunday Driving from Carleton-Willard is happening again this church year. We’ll be picking people up at the Main Entrance at CarletonWillard Village at 9:30AM on Sunday mornings, taking them to the Elm Street entrance at First
Parish, and then returning them to Carleton-Willard, usually by noon. If you plan to use this
service, PLEASE CALL THE CHURCH OFFICE (781-275-7994) BY NOON ON FRIDAY
if you will be needing a ride from Carleton Willard on the following Sunday.

Sunday Drivers Needed - If you would be willing to be one of our Sunday Drivers for the
Carleton Willard - First Parish round trip, please contact Lee Vorderer so she can send you the
electronic link for our SignUp Genius for Sunday Driving. Her number is 781-275-5230.
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In the Interim: News from Deborah Weiner, Interim Director of Religious Education
“Getting to Know You” - I want to introduce myself
and to share some news and thoughts about RE at
FPB. I'm a lifelong UU and have worked for over
two decades in a variety of positions for the UUA; I
am a certified interim religious educator - meaning I
specialize in RE ministry with congregations in transition. I co-teach the UUA's interim religious leadership course for ministers, religious educators, music
ministry professionals and others working in congregations and am the co-author of a book and website,
"In Liminal Time," which is about transitional ministry in our congregations. So this ‘change’ experience
in congregations is one that I both know and live in
with some comfort.
Comfort? As I write, I know that many of you may
be experiencing the unsettled feelings that accompany change. Your former religious educator departed
the congregation suddenly, and given her long history with the church - and perhaps, your lengthy association with her - you recognize that fall is pressing
on. What will happen? And how will things unfold
this year?
I assure you there will be a vibrant RE program this
year! Our Ingathering service will be an opportunity
for us to meet. I hope you'll all be there! On Sun.,
Sep. 16, we'll begin our RE programs, which will
include some changes designed to consolidate our
classes, offer excellent age-appropriate curricula, and
feature more stability in terms of understanding the
arc of the RE year.
WE NEED YOU to help this program be its best. We
can offer you training, team support, and friendly
faces to work with. There are plans for training those
of you who are stepping up to help support our RE
programs, and there continue to be opportunities for
those who want to have a private meeting with me to
do so (email me: dre@uubedford.org ).

Right now, we need more teachers! Currently we have openings for the following grade levels:
* PreK (aka, First Steps): 1-2 spaces (particularly those
over age 25)
* Grades 2/3 (aka, Navigators): 1 space
* Grades 4/5 (aka, Adventurers and Foundation Builders): 3 spaces
* Grades 6/7 (aka, Bridge Builders): 1 space
* Middle School Youth Group leaders: 3 spaces
...we also need people to support the program by driving on
field trips, being substitute teachers, helping out when we
offer a “One Room School” program, and more. Please contact me if you can help! We also are seeking a new paid
nursery coordinator. Do you know someone with an early
childhood education background, preferably over age 25,
who might be interested? Please email me with your ideas!
For those of you who seek an opportunity to gather in community to share your thoughts about the transitions in leadership of your RE program, know that your ministry team is
working to arrange for you to come together, share feelings
in an environment of mutual respect and safety, and to bring
your spirit and vision to the fore to help imagine what the
future for FPB will look like. Meck Groot from the UUA’s
NE Regional Staff team will be back to help guide our conversations.
I love the song, “Come Sing a Song With Me” as it invites
all to join together – “so that I might know your mind.”
Please: come to church, come to our RE programs, and celebrate this UU community. I am here to help you and to serve
your vision and mission. I look forward to being with you
for the next two years.
Warmly,

Deb
Deborah Weiner
Interim Director of Religious Education
dre@uubedford.org

Take Me Out to the Ball Game…
LET’S GO RED SOX! - Spor ts Fans, Peanut Muncher s, Beer Dr inker s, Lover s of Fenway
Park, Fellow Parishioners, Friends, and Friends We Have Yet To Meet…
Here we go again: We have 40+ tickets for the Red Sox game on Tues., Sept. 25, Red Sox vs. Orioles,
7:10PM. Right field box seats - $36 apiece. Not to jinx things, but this 2018 team is one that may
make history. You’d want to go to at least one game, right? We’ll have a bus to take us to Fenway and back (leaving
plus/minus 5:30PM). Details later. There are electronic tickets, which we’ll also figure out later. For now, Meg
LeSchack has kindly agreed to keep track of reservations. Please let her know how many tickets you want. Email:
mleschack001@yahoo.com. Checks should be sent or dropped off at the church and may be made out to First Parish
Bedford with Red Sox on the memo line… So good, so good, so good… —John
Added Bonus! And, oh yeah, Sept. 25th is also Pedro Bobblehead giveaway night!
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Notes from the

For me, every year at
First Parish is the start
of a new adventure. This
begins my 14th year at
FPB. Robert Noble and
Steve Sussman ar e back as our r egular
keyboard players (with Bob Tyler and other
instrumentalists making guest appearances).
Janet Welby will continue to be our ter r ific
director of the Senior & Junior Youth Choirs
and KidSing; Janet will be producing our
much anticipated bi-annual cabaret coming
up at the beginning of March 2019.
Here’s the music for upcoming services –
Sep. 9: For Ingathering we will have the return of the Stuart Highlanders bagpipers. As
many know, they add a special thrill to the
proceedings. Bob Tyler will be playing piano
along with Fran Tyler to add vocals. The
adult choir will be singing “Bonse Aba,” a
traditional Zambian song.
Sep. 16: Steve Sussman will be playing piano with Joe Holt playing the Prescott Double
Bass. The choir will sing the lively “Sit
Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat!” from
“Guys and Dolls” with Webb Tilney as soloist. Why? Well isn’t that what UUs do best,
“rock the boat”?
Sep. 23: Robert Noble will make his first
appearance of the church year; I will play
three beautiful organ/piano duets from “The
Sacred Harp,” one of the richest sources of
American hymn tunes.
Sep. 30: FPB favorite, Leslie Amper, will be
returning to join the adult choir in saluting
Boston composer, Amy Beach, the first major
female composer in the US. Leslie will play
two piano solos by Beach and the choir, accompanied by Leslie and joined by Robert
Noble on organ, will sing two movements
from Beach’s beautiful Mass.
Oct. 7: Steve Sussman will play piano and
share his keyboard wizardry with us.
Now is a great time to think about joining the
adult choir! We’ve got terrific plans for this
coming year including music to honor the
anniversary years of Bernstein and Debussy,
French music by Saint-Saëns for Christmas
Eve, and fantastic music by Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy for Music Sunday 2019.
—Bradford Conner, Music Director
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SAVE THE DATE! On Sat. Sep. 29 at 7PM, the
Music Committee will present a concert of
Mozart & Handel, featuring chamber orchestra with
organ soloist Heinrich Christensen and piano soloist
Eric Mazonson, conducted by our own Bradford
Conner! The program includes the Mozart Symphony No. 6 in F
Major, the Handel Organ Concerto in F Major Op. 4, No. 4, and the
Mozart Piano Concerto No. 27 in Bb Major.
Organist Heinrich Christensen has been the Music Director and Organist at King’s Chapel in Boston since 2000. An accomplished
soloist and accompanist, he has given recitals on four continents and
was a prizewinner at the international organ competitions in Odense
Denmark and Erfurt Germany. The outstanding pianist Eric
Mazonson has per for med his extensive r eper toir e in many r ecitals and appeared with several orchestras in the US, Canada and Europe. His busy schedule includes teaching, a church Music Directorship, and his position for over twenty years accompanying the Master Singers of Lexington.
Don’t miss this chance to hear these two very fine keyboardists and
our historic Hook & Hastings organ! Suggested donation at the
door: $20 adults, $15 seniors/students. Proceeds benefit First Parish.
~Cynthia Mork for the Music Committee

News from the Treasurer -

Thank you to
everyone who sent in pledge payments in response
to the ParishBiz email in late July. The amounts
received carried us through the summer without
having to borrow from our reserves.
Here is a reminder of the ways you can make a pledge payment:
All checks should be made out to First Parish Bedford with the
notation “Pledge Payment” in the memo line.
• Checks can be mailed to First Parish Bedford, 75 Great Road,
Bedford, MA 01730.
• Some parishioners have a check automatically generated each
month from their online banking system. This usually costs
nothing and has the benefit of timely delivery to the church.
• Cash can be placed in an envelope in the collection bag on Sundays. Be sure your name and the words “Pledge Payment” are
clearly written on the envelope.
• Checks can also be placed in the collection, with or without an
envelope, with “Pledge Payment” written on the memo line.
• Credit or Debit cards can be used on the DONATE link on the
First Parish website. Remember that 3% of the amount you pay
goes to PayPal as a fee. When using this method remember to
enter “Pledge Payment” in the notes section.
• Stock can be donated to the church. For information on how to
do this, please contact Joan Petros, our church administrator, at
office@uubedford.org or 781-275-7994
I hope this clarifies the various options we have. I appreciate all
that you give to First Parish to help us thrive.
—Maggie Debbie, Treasurer
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Peace & Justice Committee News
Special Kick-off Lyceum with
Chuck Collins – Sep. 9, 2PM in the
Common Room - What better way to
begin a new church year than with a
special afternoon Lyceum? Our guest
Chuck Collins will discuss his latest
book and this summer’s FPB Social Justice Book Read, “Born on Third Base, A
One Percenter Makes the Case for Tackling Inequality, Bringing Wealth Home,
and Committing to the Common Good.” Collins is a senior
scholar at the Institute for Policy Studies in Washington,
DC, where he directs the Program on Inequality and the
Common Good. He is also co-founder of Wealth for Common Good. He is an expert on economic inequality in the
US, and has pioneered efforts to bring together investors and
business leaders to speak out publicly against corporate
practices and economic policies that increase economic inequality. A fellow UU, Chuck himself is a ‘1 per center’. He
is a well-regarded storyteller, researcher and economic justice activist. Hosted by the Peace & Justice Committee

Update – The Middle East: Our ten-year focus on Palestine and Israel unfortunately had no activity this year. Given what has transpired, we hope that programs and trips to
the area were useful in keeping the human rights violations
in some minds, and have encouraged following the events
more closely, donating to causes that are working the issues,
and promoting good discussion among peers. We will provide some updates in the future. And we encourage continued support for the cause of human rights. —Dave Packer

Making History or Being Pushed Around by
It? This month the Peace & Justice Committee will
be focusing on two issues: economic injustice and
nuclear disarmament.
The average income for the top 1% of Americans has
more than tripled since 1980, while that of the bottom
50% has remained stagnant. Wealth inequality has
grown even greater. What are the implications for our
society? Noted author Chuck Collins will speak at
FPB’s Lyceum at 2PM on Sunday, Sep. 9. Chuck will
talk about the challenge growing inequality presents
for democracy and the very fabric of our society.
Despite the lessons of history, the world seems on the
brink of a new nuclear arms race. Following up on
our 8/26 service, the P&J Com. will be convening a
working group for those concerned about nuclear disarmament. There are many ways we can address this
challenge at the local level. There will be several
events during the week of Sep. 26, the International
Day for the Total Elimination of Nuclear Weapons.
Please consider joining the Peace and Justice Committee this year in its efforts to address these and other challenges – such as racial justice, prison reform
and the Palestinian crisis. In the words of social justice theologian James Luther Adams, “The prophetic
liberal church is the church in which all members
share the common responsibility to foresee the consequences of human behavior, with the intention of
making history in place of being merely pushed
around by it.”
—Jerry Ross

Two New First Parish Affinity Groups are Forming!
Energizing Food Group – Any inter est in getting together to share experiences around the topic of “mostly” healthy
eating and nourishing food? This group will meet monthly on
Tuesday evenings at 7PM. Meeting themes may include:
- Sharing ideas about healthy eating/cooking tips (what to
do with all this kale?)
- Making a meal together or doing a themed potluck
- Going to an interesting restaurant together
- Inviting a speaker to talk to the group
- Reading/discussing a food-related book, etc.
The kick-off meeting will be Tuesday, Sep 25, 7-8:30PM at
the church; we will introduce ourselves, set meeting dates
(Tuesday evenings once a month) for the church year, and
brainstorm and choose themes/activities for each of the meetings. Please RSVP to Corinne Doud (cordoud@gmail.com) if
you can come, or have interest in this group but can’t make
the first meeting.

Grief Support Group – Gr ief and loss have
many expressions—the loss of a loved one, a broken relationship, a body part that no longer works, a
major change in living situation. These can bring
deep suffering. They may also open a door to something new, hidden within, an unexpected blessing.
This small support group on grief invites us with
loss to share our stories, search for meaning beyond
them, and support others in the journey. Limited to
5 people ready to commit to all 5 sessions and explore together. We’ll meet 5 Wednesday evenings
(October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 from 7-9PM at FPB) to
share our stories of loss, and seek to discover blessings within. Convened by Sylvia Cowan
(parishioner, seeking to be fully present on the journey and experienced group leader). Email Sylvia if
this is for you, and say why: scowan@lesley.edu.

T HE P A R I S HI O NE R

2018-19 Schedule
Women’s Book Group potluck discussions (6-7:30PM,
newcomers welcome):
Oct. 14: Born a Crime by Trevor Noah (about Noah’s
growing up in post-apartheid South Africa, as the lightskinned son of a white father and black mother, who had
trouble fitting in)
Dec. 9: The One-in-a-Million Boy by Monica Wood (the
story about a 104-year old woman and the sweet, strange
boy assigned to help her around the house and how the
friendship touches each member of the boy’s family)
Jan. 6: Holiday Yankee Book Swap & Potluck (no book
to read, but bring a wrapped book to swap)
Feb. 24: Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson (about a young
lawyer who founded the Equal Justice Initiative, a legal
practice dedicated to defending those most desperate and
in need)
April 7: My Name is Lucy Barton by Elizabeth Strout (a
simple hospital visit becomes the portal to the relationship between mother and daughter and a troubled family
life)
June 2: Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover (a memoir about a young girl who, kept out of school, leaves
her survivalist family and goes on to earn a PhD from
Cambridge University)
~Corinne Doud (cordoud@gmail.com)

Sanctuary Update

- Our guest will be with us for
8 months on Sep. 5. Despite the quiet of summer, she
has remained busy with her English lessons, gardening
and yoga. She has enjoyed weekly lunches with members of the Sanctuary Committee including sharing
photos from our younger days! She has also had dinners with family, friends from her home church as well
as members of our coalition.
New sanctuary coalition T-shirts have been designed
and were worn at the last Jericho Walk around the ICE
building in Burlington. There will be an opportunity
this fall to order these shirts if you missed the first
round.
Since January, we have offered 14 trainings, which
have resulted in 343 volunteers from 10 congregations
as well as unaffiliated individuals who have joined us
in this work. There will be more trainings in September, so watch the Anno list for new dates! But what has
become so clear is that our whole congregation is involved with this work. Whether you are a volunteer or
someone who chats with our guest during community
hour or someone who supports this work emotionally
or financially, we all walk this walk with our guest.
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Get to know two FPB Parishioners

- Did you
know that two of our fellow parishioners have their own
TV shows? Recently, A rt Smith interviewed Jenn Puhle
on his show, "Ask Art". Art has hosted many episodes of
his show at Bedford TV, the premise of his show being
that you can ask Art any question you have - about zoning,
construction, or even Santa! Art’s interview with Jenn can
be found on Bedford TV’s YouTube channel with the following link: https://youtu.be/hsqM3grPSyc.
Jenn Puhle started a show this spring called “ Neighbors
to Know” which introduces you to people in our town who
have done extraordinary things but have not received the
accolades of being in the newspaper or getting an award.
Jenn interviewed Art in her latest show which can be
found through the following link: https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=6qCsj5CUGcI.
You can subscribe to both YouTube channels to learn
about more Bedford notables in the coming months!
- I attended the 57th Unitarian Universalist General Assembly in Kansas City, MO from
June 20-24. This is the annual conference where thousands of UUs and UU religious professionals gather together. There were 2800 attendees, including more than
100 off-site delegates. I was the sole lay delegate at the
conference from FPB.
The primary business of GA takes place in General Sessions. These sessions pass resolutions and bylaw amendments. This year’s primary bylaw changes were to make
things gender-inclusive, including the use of “they” to
include non-binary persons. There were the usual arguments from grammarians, but the resolutions passed.

Report from GA

My main activity at GA was participating in the GA
choir. This group of over 60 singers, rehearsed daily for 4
days and participated in two worship services on Sunday.
This required learning 6 choral pieces and a number of
hymns. This year’s director was Anne Watson Born from
the UU Society in Newton. There was a mix of straightforward pieces and challenging ones, and they all were
quite enjoyable.
I was also able to participate in a few breakout sessions.
The most enjoyable was a small-group discussion about
the issues of race in the UUA. I also attended a session on
the Sanctuary Movement and a worship service celebrating the 450th anniversary of the Edict of Torda.
Next year’s GA is June 19-23, 2019 in Spokane, WA.
Although it’s not at the top of the list of standard tourist
destinations, it looks like it will be a good place to be. I
recommend people start thinking now about either attending or participating as an off-site delegate.
—Craig Jackson
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LTLC Serving Changes

- As of
September 1 we will need someone to administer First Parish’s once a month Serving Program at the Lowell Transitional Living Center (LTLC). I am stepping down
after 15 years. In 2002-2003 a group of us
got together for dinner several times to discuss how we could help LTLC which was
struggling at the time. For starters Diana
Archibald suggested that we serve dinner as
a first step. Over the years many, many parishioners
and friends have volunteered. We want to thank all of
you and point out that Lois and Brown Pulliam have
served almost every month over these 15 years with
even picking up others along the way. In recent years it
has been difficult because of busy schedules to recruit
more volunteers. We can continue with a new leader
following the current plan or developing another way to
help LTLC. Please send me your thoughts and ideas.
Thank you.
Sandy Ferreira
saferr2@comcast.net or 978-453-0049
st

Sunday Morning Volunteers
Each Sunday from Sep-June we need volunteers
to be ushers and coffee makers. Rich Daugherty
is this year's Sunday Morning Volunteer Coordinator. We have an easy-to-use on-line SignUp
process. It will open on September 1. The first
Sunday for which we need volunteers is Sunday,
Sep 16. Our Board will regale us with their usual
treats for Ingathering on Sunday, Sep 9.
This message is the first of what may be several calls for
volunteering on Sunday mornings. We need to know if
you are willing to participate. Right now it’s a simple
response via email to Rich (richdaugh@aol.com).
YES or NO
This will indicate if you are IN the pool or NOT.
Kind regards,
Rich Daugherty

Sunday Morning Focal Points
We need YOU! at
the Cracked Caldron
for the First Parish
Haunted House!
Would you like to
help serve goodies
and Alchemist Punch
to those unsuspecting people at the Haunted House?
Please sign up for one of the following blocks of time:
Fri., Oct. 19 from 5-7:30PM
Fri., Oct. 19 from 7:30-10PM
Sat., Oct. 20 from 10AM-2PM
Sat., Oct. 20 from 5-7:30PM
Sat., Oct. 20 7:30-10PM
You can sign up during coffee hour or contact Bea
Brunkhorst at b_brunkhorst@hotmail.com . A costume
is encouraged but not necessary. Or you could just bake
some goodies? We request no nuts, and pre-packed in
bags (2-3 cookies or 1-2 brownies in each bag). I can
provide eco-friendly, clear, compostable food bags.
Please drop off all baked goods on Fri, Oct 19 by 5:30PM
or Sat., Oct 20 by 12:30PM in the kitchen. All proceeds
are to go to the Access for All Fund at FPB. Look for the
Sign up table at Coffee Hour in October!

are
needed for our Sunday morning worship services.
There are a few ways you may sign up to provide
flowers or any interesting focal point on a particular date:
• Sign up on the Flower Calendar that is hanging in the hallway at the church (across from
the bulletin boards).
• Contact the church office (781-275-7994 or
office@uubedford.org).
• Sign up online through the FP website:
www.uubedford.org; click on Helping Out at
First Parish –> Contribute focal point.
If you’d like to dedicate flowers to a loved one
and would like that noted in the Sunday program,
contact the office.
Thanks so much for contributing to the beauty of
our Sanctuary!

~Joan~
Joan Petros,
Parish Administrator

T HE P A R I S HI O NE R

Gaye Carpenter was lovingly remembered at a memorial service on Aug. 4.
A former nurse, Gaye was a Parish
Nurse at the church she attended before
moving to Bedford. Here, she started a
Parish Nursing program that continues with our monthly blood pressure screenings as well as the distribution
of dozens of beautiful prayer shawls to parishioners in
need of comfort. Between Gaye and her husband Dan
Smythe, they had five children, and a bevy of grandchildren. Gaye was gregarious, direct, funny, and always helpful. In her poem “To Be of Use,” Marge
Piercy says, “The people I love the best/jump into
work head first/without dallying in the shallows….”
Gaye jumped into things headfirst.
Our thoughts are with Ron Green following the recent
death of his sister. Also with Michael Johnston, whose
mother passed away in June.

A Message from the Membership Committee:
What’s up with the red coffee cups?
Have you ever noticed that there are
some people in community hour with
red cups? Why you might ask? These
folks are members of the Membership
Committee and they are inviting you –
visitors, new members or “old” members – to ask
them questions or just have a conversation about FPB.

Meals and Rides for September
For those of you who need some help
with meals delivered to you or a ride
to a medical appointment this month,
please let us know. We have a list of
volunteers that we have created of
parishioners who want to offer these services to you.
During the month of September, please call our coordinator, Mary Hyatt at 978-667-4943.

An Opportunity for Conversation and
Reflection – Over the summer our congregation
has lived into changes in our Religious Education
leadership. We want to offer an opportunity to gather
and reflect on what we are learning as a community,
what we hope for, and what we need to do to strengthen the bonds of community. Please join us for a gathering on Sep. 23 from 12-2 in the Common Room
with UUA New England Regional Program Staff
member Meck Groot again as facilitator. A light
lunch will be served. If you need child care to attend
this meeting, please email Deb Weiner, Interim DRE,
by Sep. 18 (dre@uubedford.org). —John Gibbons,
Annie Gonzalez Milliken and Deb Weiner
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Parish Nose - Last week in our
partner village of Abásfalva, a bear
killed 11 lambs, causing much anxiety that, due to diminished population, the village is increasingly vulnerable to bears and wild boar… Judith McConnell is recuperating after recent cardiac troubles… Don Corey, too, is
feeling much better following heart recalibration… David
Dooks is restlessly recuperating after surgery… Congratulations to Justin Smith (son of Kurt Smith) who will be
married Columbus Day weekend on Cape Cod with John
Gibbons officiating… Cath V an Praagh’s parents, Vern and
Vicki Gaw, soon are expected to move to CarletonWillard… Check out our booth on Bedford Day (9/22): besides a preview of our Mary Shelley-themed Haunted
House (10/19-20), we’ll have a blacksmith who will “beat
guns into garden tools”! (Guns still needed… speak with
John)… Our Solar Team and supporters pealed the steeple
bell on Aug. 9 when, after two years of litigation, the Superior Court ordered the Historic District Commission to issue
a permit for our proposed solar panels! In executive session
on Sept. 4, the Bedford Selectmen will vote whether to appeal the ruling… A standing ovation to Skylar A ldrich who
ably provided piano accompaniment to our summer services. Appreciation goes also to Ginny Packer, Nan Jefferys, Brown Pulliam & Jerry Ross (and our Peace & Justice
Committee) for leading August services… Peter Cho and
Delsey Sherrill are celebrating Peter’s return to working in
MA after 4.5 years of bicoastal and excessive dislocations… To provide security for our guest in sanctuary, there
are 2 volunteers present 24/7. Did you know that there are
now more than 350 trained volunteers?… John Gibbons and
the congregation at Star Island recently survived his stint as
Minister-of-the-Week. His final benediction: SEE YA
LATER SUCKAS! (https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/14/
us/5-year-old-obit-cancer.html)... In August with a delegation of peace activists, Jerry Ross visited Hiroshima and
Nagasaki and attended the World Conference Against Atom
and Hydrogen Bombs. See his blog post: https://
www.uua.org/international/blog/disarmament/datelinenagasaki-august-9-2018. - tpn

You really brightened my day,
and made me smile!
For each lovely note I received, I
say “Thank you!” I could hear
your voices as clear as a bell and
it was very wonderful to receive
your personal notes.
I miss Chris terribly and my home and garden in Bedford.
It was a special time and is a very special place.

~Doris Crowell

First Parish Upcoming Events
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

August 26

August 27

August 28

August 29

August 30

August 31

September 1

September 7

September 8

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg Parishioner
(202)
published

10:00 am Summer
Service (SorCOM)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

Newsletter
deadline

September 2

September 3

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

September 4

September 5

7:00 pm Peace & Justi- 7:00 pm -8 Meditation
ce Com
Class (204)
"Meditation & Mindfulness"
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
w/Julie Gillette
(202)

September 6

3:30 pm Leadership
Team
7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

Labor Day - Office
Closed

September 9

September 10

10:00 am Ingathering
Service - On the
Common
11:30 am -1 Pers Com

September 11

7:00 pm Bedford
Lyceum (S)
co-sponsored by P&J Com

7:00 pm Parish Board
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)

11:30 am Rehearsal (S)
11:45 am Music Com
1:00 pm -2 CoA (S)
2:00 pm -4 Bedford Lyceum
(COM)

September 12

7:00 pm -8 Meditation
Class (204)
"Meditation & Mindfulness"
w/Julie Gillette

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

September 13

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

September 14

September 15

5:30 pm [FP serves at
Lowell Trans Ctr]

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

September 16

September 17

10:00 am Worship
Service (S)
11:30 am -1 Gallery
reception (BR)

September 18

September 19

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 7:00 pm -8 Meditation
(202)
Class (204)
"Meditation & Mindfulness"
7:30 pm Phys Plant
w/Julie Gillette
Com (L06)
7:00 pm Soc Resp
Council

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

September 20
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

September 21

September 22

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)
Bedford Day

September 23

September 24

9:00 am Bedford
Lyceum
10:00 am Worship
Service (S)
11:30 am Rehearsal (S)

September 25

7:00 pm -8:30 Energizing Food Group
w/Corinne Doud

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)

September 26

7:00 pm -8 Meditation
Class (204)
"Meditation & Mindfulness"
w/Julie Gillette

September 27

September 28

3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

September 29

7:00 pm MuCom concert
(S+COM)
will need space from 3-10

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

12:00 pm -2 Open session
w/Meck Groot (COM)
5:30 pm -8:30 CoA Mtg (COM)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

September 30

10:00 am Worship
Service (S)
11:30 am Welc Cong
Com
2:00 pm -4 Bedford
Lyceum (COM)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

Newsletter deadline

October 1

October 2

October 3

October 4

October 5

October 6

7:00 pm Peace & Justi- 7:00 pm -9 Grief Support 3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
10:00 am -11:30 SGM
(COM)
ce Com
Grp
Grp (203)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
w/Sylvia Cowan
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30) Marcia Morgan's group
Parishioner
6:30 pm
(202)
3:30 pm Leadership
published
First Friday Potluck
Team
(COM)
7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)
CoA Retreat - 7pm Fri --> 2pm Sat (BR+204)
Bracketed events happen off-site -- All other events happen at the church

